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NOW PRESIDENT
OF COLGATE

CADIA WINS 
AT FOOTBALL

RAPS THE REFORMATORIES SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL 
EXHIBITION

FALL TERM OF 
SUPREME COURT

PRESIDENT HARDING
■

Collegian* Victorious in First 
Two Games: Rev. Dr. MacDonald Describes In

auguration of Dr. G. B. Cutten as 
Brilliant Function

Held at Gaspereau—List of Prize 
Winners

Lengthy Docket of Important Cases 
Tried at Kent villeV

fa Acadia football team played 
» first game this season on the col- 
f campus last Saturday afternoon, 
in they defeated the team from the 
ira Scotia Technical College, Halifax, 
the score of 11 to 5. As it was an ex- 
Ition game Acadia tried out a num- 
I of players- to see who would best 
ke the team in the inter-collegiate 

Both teams showed lack of 
fctice and the play was very loose at 
es. The Acadia half line showed up 
I but their opponents scrum was super-

A School Exhibition was held in 
the Hall at Gaspereau on Thursday 
afternoon, October 12, under the aus
pices of the Women's Institute. Al
though this was the first attempt at 
such an exhibition at Gaspereau it proved to 
be a great success, and it is planned to 
have a trigger and better one next year.
Men and women outside the Institute 
took an interest in the work and helped 
with contributions. Mr. William Eagles 
gave the Prize Cards. Mrs. R. W. Ben
nett, Mrs. Llewelyn Westcott and Miss 
Clara Martin judged the school 
work and domestic science; and Mr.
Wilbur Duncanson and Mr. J. D. Mar
tin judged the fruits and vegetables.
The domestic science and fancy work 
exhibits were not very large as the schol
ars had such a short time in which to 
prepare their exhibits.

After a few remarks from the School 
Secretary, Mr. P. J. Cartridge con
gratulating the teachers and scholars for 

Although the attendance at the Board ‘he work done, the prizes were distributed 
of Trade meeting on Wednesday evening as Jolims. t
was not nearly so large as wasSioped for. ** *‘e n ®<l1™
those present manifested a very commen- P"» »"> awarded by Mr. J^D. MarUn. 
dable interest in the affairs of the town n" "* r * . ..
and an interesting and profitable dis ^$1.0°. awarded by Mr. F. L. Ger-

csisskm took Pkce. Variety of Apple. 1st Owen Gert-
Mr. J. L. Franklin, theretean wh ridge, 70 cents; 2nd Iona Kennie, 30 cents, 

never ,msecs a meeting of he Boani when ,>riK,s awarded by.Mr. p. j. Cartridge, 
atall possible for him to attend, and whose G„v.nltein. Burpee
,merest m the erne affairs is apparently wwtman 25cents, awarded by Mr.J. B. 
as great as when he was an active busi- ..
ness man of the town, presented a report ‘ F.„.w.t.r- lat Randolph Gertridge, 
for the committee on the water-front ^ ^ awardcd by Mr.J. B.Gertridge. 
concerning the work now being done to Klnge_ut r)wm (bridge, 25 cents.
improve our harbor. Mr Franklin is an fay Mf } B CJertridge.
enthusiast on this undertaking and knows chlstnuU lst Ulüiv Benzanson. 25 
more about our water-front, past and ^ awarded by Miss Waterman, 
present, than probably any other citizen „ Crelm of T„tar Biscuiu 1st Edith 
of the town. Tanner, 50 cents, awarded by Mr. Arthur

Mr. Edson Graham, for the committee Co,dw eU. 2nd Bessie Coldwell, 15 cents, 
on tourists and publicity, gave a very w Jcan Gertridge, 15 cents, awarded by 
interesting and instructive address in Mr p ^ Gertridge. 
which he outlined suggestions for the whit. C.k. 1st Hilda Coldwell. 50 
advancement of thecommumty and pro- œnls awardcd by Mr Arthur Codwell; 
vince as a centre for summer travel. Mr. ^ Eva Gertridge, 25 cents, awarded by , 

nomination day for the Graham meets many tourists in a bus»- Mr p L (krtridgt,
Ui the elections for which ness way and is always on the alert to Writing—1st Greta Coldwell, 30 cents;

7th. dominations catch ideas that may be of value in develop- M Bedford lXincanson, 25 cents; 3rd 
lb- and the follow- -iug-tt* ifflOBtttnt sphere^of operate- Mumdle Mv;Md, an cents; ppzes . 

ing Vere nominated: How to ,iincrea« °LdtV' awarded by Mrs. J. S. Millett. ^
Ward 1.—Halle Bigelow, Canning; zens generally in the affairs of the Board j>*rning- ist Josephine Walsh, dar-

Oxley Steele, Scott’s Bay; J. W. Hub- was one of the chief topics before the ^ thimble and 15 cents, awarded by
bard, Pereau. meetinga nd ageneral discussion ensued in Mr8 Wm-Eag|fI.

Ward 2.-T-J. Hamilton Morris, Canard, which all the members present took part Darning (Special)—Josephine Walsh, 25
acclamation. 11 was re9olved that the Counnl asked cents.

Ward 3.—C. R. Hill, Billtown; Percy to arrange another meeting of the Board Knitting- 1st Martha Coldwell, 50 
Ells Upper Canard. >n the near ^uture and that every poaa,h*e cents, awarded by Mrs. R. W. Bennett

Ward 4.—Ray Clarke, Lakeville; Dr. effort be made to secure a large attendance Croch,ting ist Reta Kennie, 30 cents;
Killam, Lakeville.- fnr the discussion of some subject of vi- 2nd Thelma Hunter, 25 cents; 3rd Reta

Ward S.—Mr. Bryden, Somerset, at- tal interest to the community. Kennie, 20 cents; prizes awarded by Mrs.
elamation. The resignation of the president, Mr. y L Gertridge.

Ward 8.—Authur Isnor, Canaan; A.T. H. E Woodman, which had been on the Fudge (up to 10 years)—1st Jean Ger- 
Ward,. Coldbrook ; acclamation. table since the last meeting, was accepted, (ridge %) cent6; 2nd Ida Gertridge, 25

Ward 7.—John Gertridge, Gaspereau, and Mr. Edson Graham was unanimously 3^ Mable Coldwell, 20 cents;
acclamation. ' elected as president (or the remainder of [)riy.s awarded by Miss LeU Gertridge.

Ward 8.—George Bishop, Greenwich, the term. Stitches—1st Madeline Davis, 30 cents;
acclamation Messrs. G. R. Bennett and J. D. Har- gad Marion Coldwell, 20 cento; prizes

Ward 8.-Ê. R. Gertridge,Xlantoport, ris were elected as members of the Board, awarded by Mrs. O. W. Coldwell. 
acclamation. and Dr. Grant and Mr. J. D. Harris were Doll’s Drees— 1st Leanora Bezanson,

Ward 18.—Mr. Corbin, Aylesford; F. appointed to fill the two vacancies on 25 cento awarded by Mrs. L. L. Westcott.
M. Munro, Kingston. the Council. Cushion—1st Madeline Davis, 25 cents

Ward 11.—Lawrence Gaul, Dalhousie. J „,CI, VrumiiN in awardcd by Miw Clara Martin'
Ward 18.—W. Lamed Nicholls, Ayls- FORMERLY WELL KNOWN IN Potato Race—1st Donald Davison, 50 

ford; S. S. Selfridge, Aylesford. WOLFVILLE cents, awarded by Miss Swallow.
Ward 13.—Alex Dumo, Cambridge; _ , ... . ,h„ Spelling Match—1st Beta Lewis, 50

N. A. Osborne, Watemlle. 0,1 batu'day ,7th.' a‘ , cents; 2nd Thelma Hunter, 30 cento; 3rd
Ward 14.—James Cahill, Harborville; Convent of the Good Shepherd, Hunt- Marion Coldwell, 20 cento; prizes awarded

J. Brown, Harborville. in*ton A™'ue' B™°k'‘ne'f by Mr. A. H. Coldwell.
etto, occurred the death of Wilhelmtna -pj,. following prizes were given by the 
Wemyss Harris, known as Sister Magda- Women'a ln,titute: 
len, of St. Angela, second daughter of ^ Advanced Department
late Thoitias William and Mary (Fowler) Corn—1st, Dalton Kennie, 30 cento;
Harris of Kentville, in her sixty-first ^ ()wen Gertridge, 10 cents, 
year. Sister St. Angela, who had been a Cucumbers—Owen Gertridge, 30 cents,
partial invalid (or several yean, was Tomatoes—HUd < Schofield, 30 cento,
greatly beloved in the Convent, and Carrots-1st, Malcom Schofield, 30
throughout her long illness had been the 2nd. Hilda Schofi Id, 20 cento,
recipient of most unremitting affection- Boots—Dalton Kennie, 30 cents,
ate care. For about twenty-five years Turnips—Malcolm Schofield, 30 cents, 
she had never once been outside the Con- Cabbogo— 1st Margaret Millett, 30 
vent or its gardens, but she was always re- centB. 2nd Marion Coldwell, 20 cento, 
markably cheerful, and she kept an un- Goldon Rusaetts—1st Bedford Dun- 
failing interest in the friends of her youth 30 cento; 2nd Dorothy Scho-
and the concerns of their lives. She is firid. 20
survived by her eldest sister Mrs. Frances Spys-lst Owen Gertridge, 30 cents; 
Crawford in New York and by two 2nd Marion Coldwell. 20 cento,
brothers, Thaddeus and William, in McIntosh Red—Alice Vaughan. 30
the Canadian Northwest. cent»,

In her girlhood days the deceased was Starks 1st Dalton Kennie. 30 cento; 
a frequent visitor and well known in 2nd Alice Vaughan, 20 cento.
WolfviUe and the family was one of the Potatoes-lst Llewelyn Schofield. 30 
best known in the county. cents; 2nd F.lvin Coldwell. 20 cento.

* Freak Potat 
Id. canto.
Si ,l’ Psora—Hilda Sdioteld, 30 cento.

The regular October term of the 
Supreme Court was opened at Kent- 
Ville on Tuesday of last week with His 
Honor Mr) Justice Ritchie presiding. 
Besides the members of the local bar, 
which included Messrs. Blauveldt, With
row and Nowlan, of Wolfville, the 
following solicitors were in attendance: 
H. W. Sangster, Windsor, and A. L. 
Davidson and W. G. Parsons, of Mid
dleton. The roll of Grand Jurors was 
called and all answered their names.

His Honor presented to the Grand 
Jury the criminal causes on the docket 
and the jury retired to consider same.

Mr. B. W. Rbscoe moved that Bertha 
Schofield be added as defendant in me 
case of Joshua Hazel vs. Joseph Scho
field.

Mr. Ilsley moved for the continu
ance of the cause of Ilsley vs. Porter.

The Grand Jury brought in a true 
bill in the case of the King vs. George 
Worden but no bill was reported in the 
King vs.
King vs. Fredrick Eagles - and Fred
rick Russall.

The following Juty#was empanelled in 
the case against George Worden; W. 
E. Saunders (foreman), Rupert Palmer, 
Scott Burgess, Harry Coldwell, Henry 
Taylor, Everett West, Harold Craw
ford, Percy Harris, Robert Bruce, Frank 
Michaud, Willard Brown, Charles Ogil
vie, Jr.

Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald returned 
last Friday from Hamilton, N. Y., where 
he represented Acadia at the inaugura
tion of Dr. George Barton Cutten aa 
president of Colgate University, 
reports ttiat the inauguration was an 
unusually brilliant function, no less than 
sixty-four Universities and Colleges be
ing represented and twenty-two college 
presidents being in attendance. A huge 
key, together with jthe chatter of the 
University were given into the custody 
of the newly installed President by 
the chairman of the corporation „ Mr. 
James C. Colgate, of New York, both ol 
which Mr. Cutten accepted, pledging 
fidelity to the trust committed to him.

Congratulatory addresses were de
livered by Dr. the Hon. Frank P. Graves, 
President of the University of the State 
of New York, Dr. Livingstone Farrand, 
President of Cornell, and Dr. Mac
Donald, on behalf of the University ol 
which Pres. Cutten was formerly head, 
Dr. Cutten chose for the subject of hit 
inaugural address “The Limitations ol 
Democracy”. The address was warmly 
received and its subject matter créa tec 
no small amount of editorial commeql 
by the press of New York City and State

Dr. MacDonald expressed himself ai 
favorably impressed with Colgate, it 
prospects, and its spirit. He inclines t< 
the belief that President Cutten nov 
occupies a more influencial and promis 
ing position in the educational work 
than that which he left. About sevei 
hundred men are registered as under 
graduates and the demand for admissioi 
is so great that a hundred applicants fo 
admission to this year’s freshman clas 

denied entrance, for want of ade

.

ï
He

bs.

U the kickoff, Acadia made a rush 
1 after a long run by Robinson, Mar
i' «Cored. This touch was converted 
I play immediately shifted to Acadia’s 
ntory, but try as they might, the 
Rock could not force their way through. 
l. first period ended without another 
ire but in the second period the locals 
J away as before and scored a second 
I which they failed to convert. A 
m try was scored by Read which was 
I converted, and it was not until the 
L minute that the visitors rallied 
nr forces and scored theif only try 
ich was easily converted. z 
Dr. H. T. De Wolfe refereed the game 
pis usual satisfactory manner.

Who was Wednesday night quoted as de
claring that the United States would 
never depart from the 18th Prohibition 
amendment.

General W. St. P. Hughes, Superinten
dent of Canadian penitentiaries, strong
ly criticizes juvenile reformatories. “ Out of 
197 youths in one penitentiary, ” he says, 
“164 graduated from Ontario reformator
ies. ”

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING

I Stephen Johnson atid the LOCAL TEACHER SPEAKS AT 
NEW GLASGOW

Miss Rosamond Archibald, of this 
town, was in New Glasgow last week 
and gave an address to the Pictou 
County Teachers’ Union. In reporting 
the meeting the New Glasgow cor
respondent to one of the Halifax dailies 
said:

;

bn Tuesday the Acadia team went to. 
j-tdsor and played a game with Kings 
ill,*e team. In this game Acadia «as 
P 'Victorious, the score being 6 to 0. 
le teams were as follows;
Acadia—Full back. Kitchen; quar- 
tiGrimmer. Robinson, Davison; halves, 
tik, Anthony, Murray, Morrison ; for
bids, Wigmore, Lewis, G. F. Reid, 
Ijkjim, Mollins, Warren, Noble. 
Kings—Full back, White: quarters, 
jwtisou, McCoy (Capt.), Best; halves, 
fed, Coster, Jackson, Davidson; for- 
feris, Goodwin, Shepherd, Walsh, White, 
jewood, Efnst, Cooper.
Beferee, Mr. Scriven of Halifax.

DMINATJONS FOR COUNCILLORS

I

"Miss Rosamond Archibald, M. A.,
Evidence was given by the following English teacher in Acadia Seminary, 

witneaaea; Lillian Bigelow, Annie Big WolfviUe, gave a most interesting 
elow, George Bigelow, Percy White and demonstration of new method of teach- 
Rose Benjamin. Witnesses for the de- fog English, using a text book and 
fence were George Woden, Laura Rog- system which she has developed in her 
era, George Parsons. Addresses were work at Wolfville, and which promises 
given to the jury after dinner and the to revolutionize the teaching of this 
Jury retired at 2.50 o’clock. most important branch of education

The case of Joshua Hazel vs. Joseph fo the pubUc schools, 
and Bertha Schofield was then called "Miss Archibald completely captured 
anri the following jury called; Scott her audience and the teachers were 
La mont (foreman), Fenwick Ells, Regi- delighted with the method as demon- 
nald North, M. B. Morton, Byard Green, atrated this afternoon.
John Borden, W. T. Ells, Lorenzo Lyons patriotism is urged by Miss Archibald 
and James Youkh Mr. B. W. Roscoe fo this work, the children salute the 
w»s solicitor for plalr tiff and J. L. Ilsley flag and are given drills in thy correct 
for defendant. The plaintiff, Joshua use of certain forms until they are A film that isboundito attract;m UM
Hazel was the first witness, this being an thoroughly known. ' ' usual, amount of attention heutuseof J
action for ahuaing plaintiff 's shew caus- At Onu** of lw. address there ww  ̂^“^iMble ' tafrrtSS- ’ 
irig the death of one sheep and several a keen demand for her text book. "The Om'rTlIouseOctSB
lambs. Before the case had proceeded KingVEnglish Drill", and as she had „r t
far the case of Bertha Schofield against only about twenty on hand, about one , sjl
Joshua Hazel was consolidated with hundred teachers had to be disappointed. “"I^hf^r of becoming Over-fat is a vi-
this case for trial by consent of council Misa Archibald has however made ar- ■.and <tofied together Other witnesses rangement, to have her text book on sale “ —’ >" «» »y« d< m n
called were Horace Cogswell, Freeman at New Glasgow. "NoZTlov™ alt ™n" TsTkJhy
peak George Willett, Floyd .Cogswell, From New Glasgow Miss Archi- Nobody loves a fat man , is ta y
Wm. Brewster and Newton Cogswell, bald was caUed by wire to Amherst where women to Bpp y a r 0*.n (’*’f 
This finished the easy for the plaintiff, she addressed a meeting of the citizens than to he male0"1"^

The jury in thp criminal case returned and teacher, on Monday afternoon. ^ When the h^th commoner
after deliberating one hour and five The meeting was a most enthusiastic one. ° N“w York P‘y ®ome tlm a*"
minutes and rendered a verdict of not Mis. Archibald also spoke to the var- Ç1"*” m *hlLh ht taught wenten ta)85
guilty against Worden. Mr. B. W. iou. groups of the C. G. I. T. on Monday to reduce, the e was atotamp^e of stout
Rowoe mosecuted and Messrs. Outhit, evening. While at Amherst she was the women “ get into the class. N
D^taon & Ilsley ware acting for de- guest pf Mira Paige Pimo, Acadia '16, W»" al1 oy« the country took not.ee

at luncheon; entertained at aftorncon cl the experiment, and it was followed 
Ua by Mra. C. L. Martin, where she met with great interest by people In ban 
many of the Interested parents and Francisco aa well ason Broadway.
Acadia graduates. She was alto the "How to Grow Thin" is destined to 
guest of Mra. N. A. Rhode, at the attract just as much attention It carries 
"Bellevue", the charming private hotel the message of how to keep that youth- 
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. M. F. M figure, to every peraon in the country 
Macklln, to well known in WolfviUe. who will step into a theater to receive it.

Miss Archibald has promised to re- But “How to Grow Thin is also a 
turn to New Glasgow and Amherst in comedy. It tells the story of a coup e 
th- n-ar future. She has also been in- who in their younger days were normal 
vited to speak at the Summer School at m «I». But when they "settled down 
Truro and the seselonipf the National things began to change. Mr, Heza Gob 
Council of Women at njflifax next sum- hier and his wife, Ima Gobbler, are 
mer. The sale of her textbook has been «"e to give the patrons of the Open, 
so successful that (he first edition is House as many laughs as any comedy 
now exhausted and the second edition that has been shown there in many 
has gone to press. weeks.

During Miss Archibald's absence her fun will be entertainment for all.
work at Acadia Seminary was most But It will carry a vital laiton for many 
efficiently carried on by her mother, People in each audience. The simple 
Mrs. R. DeW. Archibald. method that it describes for losing eight

pounds a month, is one that can be 
followed with the greatest of ease in 
your own home. Everybody who 
likes a laugh at the expense of the 
tat man or woman, and everybody who 
is seeking an easy way to lose some of 
the extra weight that is making life a 
little less enjoyable, should see "How to 
Grow Thin".

were
quate accommodation. Dr, Cutten and 
family have received a most cordial wel
come from the faculty, alumni and friends 
of Colgate. !

The spirit of FAT PEOPLE SHOWN HOW 
GROW THIN IN AMUSING Fll

Ie; i
was

fence.
Witnesses for the defence in the Hazel 

Bertha Schofield, Leslie Rob-case were
non, Bertha Irving, Harry Schofield, 
Dorman Benjamin, George McCully, 
John Irving, Fred Ells. Addresses were 
then given by Mr. Ilsley for plaintiff and 
Mr. Roscoe for defendants and His Honor 
charged the jury and they retired. After 
deliberation the jury returned their 
verdict which gave no damages to Hazel 
for his sheep or to Schofield for trespass 
of the sheep.

The case of Christine Lyman, widow 
of D. D. Lyman, Wolfville, against the 
Willow Bank Cemetery Corporation, 
WolfviUe, was called on Wednesday 
afternoon and continued until court 
adjourned. Mr. Blauveldt, of Wojf- 
vitle, was acting for the plaintiff and 
Mr. J; L. Ilsley for the defendant. 
The plaintiff's action was for $1,000 
damages for injury and damages to her 

' cemetery lot by the defendant. The 
defendants claimed the damages were 
slight, was for the general appearance 
and improvement of the cemetery and 
paid into court $26.00 In full for sat
isfaction of claim. Witnesses examined 
for plaintiff were Mrs. Lyman, James 
Farris, Edson Graham. Edmund Craw
ley. The plaintiff's case was then con
cluded add court adjourned until Thurs
day morning. The jury on this case 
was composed of Henry Taylor. Frank 
Michaud, N. E. Saunders, Willard Brown. 
Chas.1 Ogilvie, Everett West, Robert 

Rupert Palmer, Percy Nains.

DIED AT GRAND PRE

The death occurred at Grand Pre on 
October 10th, of Sophia Jane, beloved 
wife of John Hardacker, at the age of 
fifty-seven years.

She had been ailing for several months 
and gradually her strength failed her. 
She bore her sufferings with Christian 
fortitude and had a smile for everyone 
who came to see her. Her death has 
left a vacancy in the home that can never 
be filled.

She leaves to mourn the loss of a 
loving wife and mother three daughters, 
Mra. William Mori ne, of Bear River, 
Edith and Nellie, and one son Frank at 
home. She also leaves one sister, Mrs. 
George Robertspn, of Dauphin, Man., 
and one brother Frank Randall, of Hyde 
Park, Mass.

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
and wax largely attended. The floral- 
offerings were very beautiful. The ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. G. W. 
Whitman, assisted by Dr. A. C. Borden. 
Interment at Lower Horton MettaXliit 
Church.

CLINIC NOTES
S '

Tuberculosis Clinic at Clinic Room, 
Weaver Block, Kentville, Friday, October 
27, commencing 2 p.m„ specialist from 
N. S. Sanatorium in attendance.

Tuberculosis is much the common
est and much the moat fatal of all in
fectious diseases. We might reasonably 
say it is everywhere persistently epi-

Tuberculosis of the lipgs kills more 
than 850 people in Nova Scotia yearly. 
It is one of the greatest factors in pro
ducing poverty, degeneracy and crime, 

most important

<>:

m cents.

NOT Â “PINK TEA”!

There’s nothing for a hungry man in 
a “Pink Tea", but in the Brown and
Gold jo be provided by the 

iwkh ladies on Thursday, Oct. 26th 
'll be satisfaction for both men and 
m, as well as the children.

Plan to be there, and help us pay for 
the new furnace in the Greenwich Church 
and in the mean-time think of the de- 
tldOUB,
brown or gold

•Alice Vaughan, 10Court opened on Thursday Ina
The many friends of Mr. F.V(. 

man, who underbill 
at Westwood Hwi 
will be glad to learn th|t he, 
towards recovery «a rapidly is could be 
expected. Dg. MacDouggU, of Halifax, 

the surgeon and the operation was 
entirely successful. Mr. Woodman is 
qne of our beat known and most highly 
esteemed citizens and his presence is 
missed by a host of sympathetic friends 
who hope (Or his Speedy restoration to 
health and «ctivity.

ing,at ten o'clock. Mr.
»!.

t!
30the plans, purp 

manner of deals 
given by Mr. VI 
R. E. Harris. ' 
by William Rar 
This completed I 

was then pi 
fort the noon re 

The jury on their return f

ts.>f, the should be 
ted within a few yean. Aa a v Cueumber(epedel)—Randolph Car

tridge, 30 cenu.
Squeak—1st end 2nd Marion Cold- 

well, 60 cents.
Pumpkins—lit Thelma Hunter, 30 

cents; 2nd Reta Kennie, 20 Cents.

Iptf*'.

lie and Mr.
ere followed matter of tact, the very incomplete use 
Ross Fraser, of this knowledge, which has been made, 

gnee and the has already reduced the death rate 
ted to the jury be- more than one half in many countries.

Sir Lomer Gouin't prediction of a 
■ tion for Canada of from twelve to 

thirteen millions in ten years sounds 
m booth», and a good, honest "Fish ambitious. But if the rest of the Dominion

takes a leaf from the Quebec habitant, 
50 cents, reinforced by an enterprising and sound 

jfoWlgratlon policy, It should be quite 
-Mil. attainment.

ile things that come in$
Other attractions, candy and ice-
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